
A little white-painted house materialised from behind
trees, as we followed the tarred road leading to the little
village occupied by white warders. It stood further off the
road at our left, Two sentries stood at the corners of the
yard; sometimes taking a pace or two up and down the yard,
obviously bored. The F. . rifles that were for some time
raised and lowered at each whim of their bearers, expressed
their impatience of wai ting there for da~ s and months,
watching the man who will not run away, that he may not run
away. Two or three convicts in for common -law crimes
quietly worked in the garden. I could not tell how many
rooms the house had, for we did not dare come anywhere
near it nor talk to its lone occupant.

We had been walking now a distance of about 800 yards
from the main gate of the prison. The road from the gate
toward the end of the prison yard, as it runs along the fence.
was untarred. It shot into our eyes particles of dust, as
some of us dragged their feet on the sand, starting a mist
of dust to engulf us wholly.

"Julle moet mooi loop daarso, voor, tI our span warder
would shout with indignation, stressing the last word 'voor'
to rise in a crescendo. Our men would continue to drag
their feet until we reach the end of the road where it connects
almost at right angles with the only tarred road from the
docks, passing in front of the prison offices down to the
village. This road passes through an avenue - a jumble of
forest trees that were supposed to be plantations.
Sometimes motor-ears would pass us on this road;
somtimes it would be colonels or lieutenants.

"Ka.... tsof, " our span warder: would yell, as the
officials approached. He would yell loud, not just for us to
hear, but that the officials passing should hear him commond
promotion could be on the way. Ka... tsof, we would parrot
him when the officials had passed. Actually he meant
'caps off'.

We we approached the house we were filled with joy
of expectation, and from behind the window of the house, a
smiling face appeared, both hands waving vigorously, then
steadying to make the most known hand signal. We responded
by raising our hands, palms opened, and that annoyed our
guard.

Every time our span of 20 approached that place on our
way to work an explicable feeling of joy had filled our hearts:
anxiety and worry was banished;- suffering and hunger,
forgotten; regret and self-pity condemned as traitors to our
cause, and pushed into the dungeon of accursed fires.

Then our minds would be filled with vision, and we
could see a New Mrica we so much yearned for, so much
suffered for, being just around the corner. All we needed
was oah' s dove on a return flight to tell us that the water
had sunk and the land was now habitable. What we needed
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was a peephole to see whether the hyena that aggressively
charged our castle of retreat, had left. We needed to see the
silver lining in the dark cloud of suppression that so
dangerously hung over our heads - what we needed was hope.
We felt revitalised and rededicated, because no one occupied
that house other than he most loved by his followers,
Robert Mangaliso Sobukwe.

This little Island, which is but a dot that sometimes does
not appear on the map of Africa, had been hitherto unknown
to the common man in the street, or waved aside as
unimportant. When Sobukwe set his foot on its soil as the
second exiled man in the history of Robben Island (the first
was Makana the Left Handed) that was a prelude to the
intensified repressive activity which put the Island on the map
of the world. Its name, uttered by tongues of men and women,
flew like rumour, faster than local newspapers could carry
it. A report about the rodent is a report of evil omen: the
sons of men are now there to languish in pain and perish
unknown to the world.

The Island was a leper colony converted into a prison
for common-law criminals. Sobukwe was not the second
after Makana to visit it as a bondsman. By late 1962 it saw
its first political prisoners since Makana the Left Handed.
Sobukwe followed after finishing a three-year sentence in
May 1963. That opened the flood gates to the Stalin -like
repression \vhen opponents of Stalin found their way through
the Siberian snow to perish in the salt mines.

It would be difficult for anyone to comprehend the
pre-eminence of the presence of Sobukwe in this desolate
Island, unless he changed places with a one doing a ten -year
stretch or another doomed to a life-sentence, with a biting
Antarctic cold in the background, with the human hyena, the
representatives of the very regime that shoved us into this
dungeon, for company; and not to forget the growl of the
empty stomach.

The first week of our stay at the Island, my group had a
burning desire to see our Prof, as we called Sobukwe. So
the chance came our way on Sunday. "Kerk, Kerk, " a
convict shouted in the passage of "C" block where we stayed.
The shout came to the door of our cell. We sprang at the
opportunity. We had already been tipped that the road to
church passes near Sobukwe's hut, to the village. "Two,
twos" the convict said, as we scrambled outside the block,
into the yard. We were joined by others from the other
blocks. But we made a small number, since it excluded the
great number of convicts from the zinc jail.

I would call the common-law criminals, convicts to
differentiate them from us. Most political prisoners did not
go to church; not even when it offered the chance of seeing
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the Prof. They saw much of him in the past months, and
others still see him when going to work. However it
seemed the prisoners went to church merely to see the Prof
when passing. Even the convicts or common -law prisoners
had learnt, perhaps b) intuition as we did not bother to shar e
\vith them our hopes and aspirations, to accommodate the

incongruous hope that their five -to -eight, nine -to -fifteen year
and life sentences would wither away when that man in that
lonely house dec ided to ac t.

Robben Island is a geographical accident that separated
a small area of Africa from the luainland. This is a notion
held by a majority of its occupants, that through years of
erosion it got cut off from the mainland. There is a huge
question mark about the Island. Sometimes it shines brightly
on the \valls of the cells, or hangs dangling over the heads of
the prisoners. It hangs most menacingly on victims of
solitary confinement, on victims of T. B. and asthma.
The prisoners sought an answer: whither Robben Island,
whither Makana Island? You are a damned ship sailing the
dangerous seas with miles of typhoon in your engagement. But
remember you have souls on board, bondmen of the slave ship,
to be chained to your rafters during \iVTeck and destruction by
enemy ships. Whither Makana Island?

Or does the answer lie in its thick palpable Juist, through
which a bird cannot find its v"ay but must knock itself against
the wall? The mist is a daily customer of the Island every
morning. When there are clouds, they are dark clouds, not of
sudden storms but of patience -devouring drizzle that can wet a
cat to the skin, and leave it cringed and groaning from the
biting freezed -air of the Antarctic. The ever banished sun,
time and again peeps through the opaque blanket of blac k clouds
to shoot its rays of hope to the benumbed prisoners.

Or perhaps the answer lay hidden in His Majesty the Sun
for he, being the symbol of God, must reveal the intentions of
the Almighty when He took away the warm blanket of the
condemned, and allowed the ic e -age to open the gates to the
dreaded gale of cold whose only abode is in the Antarctic, to
prey with impunity on the bare skins of the prisoners clad
only in khaki attire and a jersey - \vhich is so much loved by
the prisoners. We start calling for the jersey as early as
February - crying for them, yet they are given to us in April.
Winter is long. It may start in March until October of the same
year. It can be severe, leaving us hunched up in the shape of
the legendary Ape man, the neck having disappeared into
the shoulders and made the head of a man to look like a
pumpkin placed on a cut trunk of a tree that remained with
roots in the ground.

If in span, one would observe a disorder marked by our
failure to make neat lines. Everyone of us avoided the flanks
and the front, so that he may be shielded by others from the
charging cold wind. If it is in the cell, we wrap ourselves
with blankets like sickmen in hospital, and then study or talk
the evening out.

The summer is short, and its brilliant warmth is ahvays
marred by the most hated rain. Small showers that send an
itch up the spine, and with their incessant splatter send a
solid nag in the head, like that of a drunken husband pestering
a wife who had been peacefully sleeping.

We have seen the mole and a curse had befallen us.
There is a time-old legend that he who sees the mole shall
hear of a relative's or an acquaintance's death; an evil omen
was forecast - we have seen the colonial monster in his
bathroom, naked, playing 'Mantindane, I playing with his penis
and anus. The consequence - he was enraged. He caught us

and dragged us to Makana Island, and there we were his
prisoners. A curse has befallen us. He is like the mole
because he cannot see. He gropes in the blind alley of the
tragedy of history. Or is it here the ansv.rer to the huge
question -mark is concealed?

To us the Island felt like being seated on the crest of a
n1ighty wave, and it felt that it might subside under the sea to
swallow us all. It is a jumble of shrubs and plantations.
Its grass and fields have many thorns. Where ever one puts
his unsandalled foot, one treads on thorns. The soil is
mostly made of crushed sea shells.

The road led us down the village. We sometimes worked
there in the yard of every house, cleaning and weeding, but
on that day \ve passed the Village, taking a two line footpath.
vVe walked carelessly in lines, and deliberately making a
noise all the time. We entered a bushy area and left the
footpath. We occasionally disturbed nesting guinea -fo\vIs
and sent them scurrying in all directions. We kicked the bushy
short grass hoping to find eggs. Our guard was doing the
same thing. He \vas not a bad chap, \ve tamed him down.
Our destination was the Northern shore to carry stones from
the old quarr) and \valk back with them to the docks, situated
almost to the East. There was a new quarry, but here lorries
\vere used. We \vere lmown as the Island roamers, doing any
piece of work. We called our span the Hodoshe span.
Hodoshe was the name we gave our span warder. It is a
Xhosa name for the big green fly that feasts on human faec es.
Although he knew his nickname, he did not know its meaning.

As we travelled back we heard that strangled noise, all
of a sudden blasting the silence of the Island. It was that
thing warning ships of mist that \vas forming rapidly. \Ne
never got used to it. It let out the sickening low of a dying co\v,
lowing continually, and the echo could carry very far, all over
the Island until the air \vas over -charged \vith monotonous
brainwashing reverberations.

There are noises in the Island that snap a man's state
of stupor and scurry him out of his brooding shell. First
there is the in~essant yell of the span \varder; then the growl
of sea-gulls that over fle\v us, and as if announcing our doom,
they encircled our area in great numbers, and repeatedly
unloaded their bombs into our dishes when we sat eating in
the yard. No matter ho\v much we tried to take cover, we
would finish eating, \vi th our jackets and heads besmudged
\vith bird dung. Then \vhen \ve left they \vould immediately
land to feast on the remains. Each morning before going to
\vork we ate in the yard of the kitchen building, which is
separated from the yard of our sleeping quarters by a fence;
and in the evening, back from work, we ate in the same place.
The whole population of prisoners squatted in that yard and ate.

Next there \vas the occasional toot and roar of a tramp
steamer or ocean liner as it made its way to Cape Town;
that being a reminder of a passport to civilisation; and in the
background a groaning and growling sea battled against the
tide of time, not sure what fate evolution has in store for it,
but sure that sooner or later it would submerge the little
Island and its caged in inhabitants - rejected by civilisation as
shareholders and heirs to the happiness it offers.

And then at times the boom of a dynamite explosion or
the firing from the naval artillery would disturb the peace of
the area. And with the ears of hallucination - a direct result of
frustration and despair - my friend next to me wrapped in
blankets and coiled like a millipede, shivering fronl cold, as
if he was dipped into a tub of ice-cold water, would hear strange
sOlll1ds. He would not hes itate to tell us about them. He would



hear the hyena barking viciously in the forest. Then he
would hear them in great numbers besieging the cells in
their mad attempt to break in. Then he would hear the drone
of distant aircraft - the Buccaneers which he was so sure
the British would sell - advancing on the prisoners to drop
their load of napalm bombs.

Yet on the whole there can be silence in Robben Island.
Lousy and boring silence of a lonely farm house away from
civilisation, with a farm boy looking dull and playing alone
with clay. There could be thick solid silence that can
support a long ladder for one to climb and rake the clouds
from the dull sky in order to obtain the \varn1 th of the sun.

But the dullness of the hours never had the better part
of us. So many souls of varied interests; of superb political
and intellectual content; of those if not educated, imbued with
the intransigent spirit of African nationalism, strengthened by
their own personal experience that ultimately landed them at
the Island; and of these obsessed with ideological mysticism,
those who are communistically inclined. All of them, coming
from different areas of the Republic were crowded into sixteen
cells, of thick walls and as big as a medium size church
house. We always had something to talk about. · Groups of
three or ten engrossed in an interesting discussion or hot
argument, or perhaps the whole cell engaged in one subject
of debate or of a political nature. The authorities knew and
could not stamp it down.

I made my first journey oversea as a bondman to Robben
Island in August 1964, after a hunger strike in a mainland
prison had exploded beneath our buttocks and got only six of
us out of a number 300 sailing to the Island. We were joined
by a number of newly sentenced men transferred from
Leeukop Maximum Security prison, our transit station to
the island.

The jerking, swerving, tilting and upthrust of the boat
made our intestines rise in the stomach cavity and to remain
there leaving a vacuum in their place. We felt like vomiting,
but no one did. It was the first time I rode in a boat. It
was also the first time I saw the sea in my life. I was on a
two and a half year stretch, and would never have been to the
island but for that damned hunger strike. The island took
prisoners from three years up only.

\\Then we trod on the soil of Makana Island I jerked my
head and saw Sea Point and behind it rose Table Mountain,
appearing in beauty and pomp. The mountain that has
stood there for ages, and in each day history being engraved
in its memory. It has seen the ships of the navigators,
Vasco da Gama and the rest. It had witnessed the landing of
the three ships that brought Van Riebeeck and his group so
that today the indigenous of this land are accursed by the
follies of history; because of that, I found myself in this place
a prisoner.

The reception was more civil than those of the mainland
prisons. It was carried through without fuss. Soon we were
walking to the cells, a distance of about 150 yards from the
offices. Along the way stone buildings. were being erected.
Black men in short pocketless trousers and khaki shirts were
at work; they carved stone into bricks and dragged them to
the bUilders. Wheel-barrows were pushed with squeaks, full
of dry or wet sand. Here, a concrete mixer buzzed in full
speed as wet men busied to keep pace with it. Wet with
sweat as common-law criminals howled and growled behind
them. And there, a sentry or two stood with F. N. rifles,
and some on look-outs standing on four poles.

They were black n1en I could see. Poqo and A. N. C.
prisoners quite distinguishable from common-law prisoners.
Black not in the sense that they were black by nature, but that
the sun had burnt away any light complexion of their skins.
I could not even recognise Jake, the n1an I have stayed \vith
~or so long in Pretoria prison.

"Hey Danny, " a voice called as I marched passed. A
man was behind a heavy hammer that was falling heavily on a
giant chisel. That was Jake. Suddenly I recognised most of
them. That is the Island's sun. It is always like that when it
started to reign in the cloudless sky. It opens widely f1'o111
its furnace fires, scorching heat that burns mercilessly on
everything beneath it, and makes a fish jump out of the heated
pools; and for a sentry that had dozed off for sometime, to
let his rifle fall, to clatter on the ground.

We made our way to the cells, jumping stones, and
walked as if we were treading on eggs, afraid to crush them.
We jumped like frogs in their aimless wanderings, jumping
dangerous ones, because we were bare-footed. We were 32 in
number. There were four blocks with four cells each all in a
big yard that has sentry posts in all corners. These blocks
were huge magnificent buildings with walls as thick as bridge
pillars. They had large low windows that had bars as thick
as rods with diameters of two inches. These four cells make
the blocks to look like an 'H', a thick one, with the joining
line being a passage with doors leading to the cells; and there
is one entrance into the passage. The fourth block had just
been completed. That is a completely new prison built by
political prisoners, who were staying at the old prison and in
a zinc prison now.occupied by convicts.

When we entered we were struck by the similarity
between Kroonstad New prison and this one; in shape and
eYerything, except the thick walls and bars. It is a new style
of building I supposed. We had a toilet room with modern
sanitation system and water taps, and porcelain washing
basins, and cement washing basins for our clothes. Opposite
were a line of cold water showers. It is a real modern
prison. If it was not for the shortage of water every morning
we would not have got our dung stuck up full to the lid of the
latrine buckets. We had a weekly ration of pieces of blue soap,
when we had a change of clothes. The authorities really
intended us to be clean.

Then there \vas the cell itself, a large spacious room,
housing about seventy men when closely packed. Each man
had a mat spread on the floor. They were thick grassrope
mats, some new and clean, others old and dirty. We occupied
le' block, cell 3.

Noise started as soon as we entered. It started in quiet
voices as we looked around and admired our new cell; others
going into the toilet room. They exclaimed and annoW1ced
its similarity with the Kroonstad prison. Our voices grew
louder and louder until the cell was a commotion of buzzing
sound like those prevalent in location beerhalls.

"Bly stH daar .... so, " yelled a warder at the top of his
voice. The voice reverberated in the passage, from down the
main door where he stood, like a man shouting into a huge drum
We laid off a little, and started again, as each of us selected
a sleeping area, some quarrelling over who picked a corner
first. Corners had advantages for warmth. The noise rose
again. "Bly stil daar ... so, " boomed the same voice again.
We ignored it. One of the convicts was throwing blankets at
us, one at a time, until each had three. We could not contain
our excitement; mostlv arising from the fact that we were at
last at Makana Island. We so much loathed to be at the



luainland prisons. Seeing that we were already convicted. and
nothing could alter that fact, so let us proceed to the place of
the martyrs. The anxiety to be there shifted aside any
apprehension about this devil island.

So we went on a noise rampage until we saw the bead
arder standing at the door. It seemed he stood there for a

10ng time and said nothing, hoping one D1.ight turn his eyes and
see him. When we did, we all did at the same time; we came
to an abrupt halt in our babbling. "When h spoke, he simply
said: 'Een maaltvd,' and walked off. That softened us a bit.

ite a bad way for a welcome. There \vas only the last meal
:md the day was gone. So we were to miss one dish. That
is much for a prisoner, too much a loss. But we did get our
dish. Perhaps he had forgotten or son1e one made a mistake.
The huge question mark remained dangling like a 70 lb
steak in a butchery. What is the final settlement of the fate
of these doomed men in this devil and spookish island where
the ghost of Makana is believed to roam and lurk to this da) ?

Th final settlement could not be the fall of legal rubber
stamps in South Africa's courts, declaring a verdict of guilty
and sentences so savage, belonging to th seventeenth century.

o. It cannot be. Or perhaps the answer is concealed in that
legend of the chameleon and the lizard, sent from the dwelling
place of the Lord. The first with a message to tell the p ople
that they must not die, but it walked too slowly. The second
to tell the people that they must suffer and die, and because
it was fast it reached the earth first.

Neither is it contained in the traged) of Ham, the
cursed son of Noah with all the qlythologv of the absurd

laim that we are his unfortunate offspring. It is true that
for 300 years we have been the hewers of \vood and the
drawers of water; at the island \ve sat on an anthill which
\ve ourselves had drawn from the forest. They bit one and
bit the other in a series of atrocities culminating in an ugly
incident which I will mention. Mr. TYnambo a h\ enty-year
stretch man, was made to dig a trench big enough to fit his
size. Unaware of what was to follo\v he dug on when he was
suddenly over\vhelmed by a group of con\-ictf.. The shoved
him into the trench and started fil ling it up. He struggled to
come out, but they held him fast. When they finished, only
Mlambo's head appeared above th ground. A \vhite warder
\\ ho administered the whole act, urinated into his mouth. The
convicts tried to force open his tight-locked jaws but· could not.
They managed to separate his lips. The \varder pissed and
pissed, it looked like he had reserved gallons of urine for
that purpose. From afar we could see showers of urine blo\\TIl
off Mlambo' s mouth. as he foug-ht off the torrent of ammoniac
liquid from gushing down his throat. Wh n the \varder finished.
his face \-vas nothing but pi ss . Then vicious blows of fists and
boots flevl dangerously around the defenceless head above the
ground, some grazed it softer ones landed: sa\ age ones did
not. He tried to wriggle free, but the con icts pr ssed on the
trench. He did not cry nor talk. When they \vere tired of the
fun they left him to help himself out of his grave. That
warde'r boasted about the books of torture he read, and intended
putting them into practice. Wher he got that one, no one could
imagine. In such a waypersecution persisted.

The first prisoners on the island from late 1962 and 1963
lmtil 1~64 really had it tough. They were tied down on a newly
demolIshed anthill to feel the wrath of the ants, whose peace
had been disturbed. We who cam late in 1964 found the ants
had retreated down into the inner chambers of their abode
under the ground; only a few were left, and we were not stung
so much. Most of the savage acts were committed by that
warder, so that when he approaches heaven he will be scolded
back even when he is thousands of miles from the gate. To

qualif) this the most heinous acts of homosexualitY \ve e
committed b) him. othing could be )..rpected from a
locality separated from civilisation by miles of sea, \vith a
population that is 99 percent or more men crowded in barracks
of soldiers \vith ra\v convicts to chase around the \\Thole day.
Only a fe'\T \varders were married.

When I came to the island I found there was much debate
over the. Afri anisation of the name of this island. A final
name \vas sug<Tcsted: Makana Island in memor of the first
politi al victim of colonialism. Makana the L ft-Handed lived
in th ninete nth cenhlry, and was the first Xhosa leader to be
imbued with f hngs of nationalism. He was banished to
this Island by the Br itish. He later attempted an escape, so they
tell us but his boat sLmk and he was drowned. Who knows?

From 'A' -± I \\' nt to stay in TA' 2, and finally I landed in
block 'e Tcell 1 - the University of Makana, and it still stands.
This is the cell of all those who are granted the privilege of
stud ing. Also in the other cells the craving for education
\vas intense. Learn ing on cement paper, most of those who
never \vent to school before, are today able to read and write.
The aim ,vas to \\ripe illiteracy out among ourselves, and build
a step to higher education. le' 1 was the centre of cultural
acti\ ity: plays and shows and concerts were organised. And
throughout the other blocks cultural activity was standard.
It may seem \v were on a political picnic; we paid for it in
hungry stomachs. When we had our interesting concerts, an
evening duty guard would say: "Julle maak raas daarso. Dit
sal drie maalt e mSre wees'''. You are making noise.
Tomorrow itls three meals off. And really we missed them.

I left th island to a farm prison on the mainland. As
soon as a man I s sentence is less than a year, he is removed
from the Island. Lucky ones, when it is less than two years.
Lucky because once you longed to be at the island, you stayed
there for a long tim , then there is a change of climate in
your heart, you desire to leave. Within ten days I was back
at the island and we were ten, sent sailing at full speed after a
marathon hunger strike took place. Mock history repeated
itself, because about half the ten men were in my group that
had been sent to the island the first time from that other prison
because of a similar hunger strike; and that was the record
against us. And when we began to re-acclimatise ourselves
within two weeks of our stay, the other rule operated: no
fourteens in the island, that is all those under a year or ten
month were to be removed. So we were sent back to that prison
in the mainland for the second time.

And this time I went for good. So today I look back in
my little shack in Tanzania, over the many incidents that'I
have overlooked or could not find words for.


